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enquire now from your authorised dealer

expeRIeNce gReeNeR 
paSTUReS wITh The 

gRaSSfaRmeR® SeRIeS

tine version shown

disc version shown

®



aitchison has raised the bar yet again 
with a redesigned seed drill specifically 
aimed at making even lighter work of re-
seeding or renovating existing pastures.

engineered to exceed your expectations 
with a raft of new and improved features, 
the aitchison grassfarmer® range of drills 
come in a choice of models. Built with the 
sort of quality workmanship you’d expect 
from a company that has built seed drills 
for more than 40 years, the grassfarmer® 
models are available as tine and t-Boot 
or as concave disc opener versions. 

used in a variety of applications, the 
aitchison grassfarmer® range is 
versatile, so you can sow most seeds in 
almost any conditions, and durable.

all grassfarmer® models require a 
minimum of maintenance and have the 
ability to sow accurately from as low as 
1kg up to 350kg of seed per hectare.

the new generation 3000 series 
grassfarmer® is the one you’ve been 
waiting for - an improved and more 
refined version of one of the world’s 
most popular grass drills.

dISc dRIllS gRaSSfaRmeR® dISc SeRIeS

rodent stop slide 
mechanism on 

all models

strong 25mm 
tines, designed 

for superior trash 
clearance

unique aitchison sponge seed distribution 
system is gentle and accurate

infinitely variable gearbox handles all 
seed volumes and sizes effortlessly

aitchison seeding mechanism provides 
effortless access for cleaning after use

larger 14” disc 
coulters with a 
stronger axle design

TINe dRIllS gRaSSfaRmeR® TINe SeRIeS

SpecificationS 3014c 3018c

overall width 2720mm (8’11”) 3320mm (10’11”)

overall height 1550mm (5’ 0”) 1550mm (5’ 0”)

overall length 2250mm (7’ 5”) 2250mm (7’ 5”)

weight empty 780kg 920kg

seed hopper capacity 280lt (7.5 bu) 365lt (10 bu) 

sowing width 2.1m (6’ 11”) 2.7m (8’ 10”)

no. tines 14 tines 18 tines

row spacings 150mm (6”) 150mm (6”)

SpecificationS 3014d 3018d

overall width 2720mm (8’ 11”) 3320mm (10’ 11”)

overall height 1550mm (5’ 0”) 1550mm (5’ 0”)

overall length 1925mm (7’ 5”) 1925mm (6’ 4”)

weight empty 590kg 710kg

seed hopper capacity 280lt (7.5 bu) us 365lt (10 bu) 

sowing width 2.1m (6’ 11”) 2.7m (8’ 10”)

no. tines 14 discs 18 discs

row spacing 150mm (6”) 150mm (6”)

unique aitchison 
slim line castings and  
inverted t-boot

all aitchison 
grassfarmer® drills 

provide excellent 
germination

The aITchISoN gRaSSfaRmeR® makeS Re-SeedINg 
oR ReNovaTINg paSTUReS ThaT mUch eaSIeR

large 14” concave discs on 
grassfarmer® disc models ideal for 

matted pasture renovation

individually sprung 
discs give superior 

contour following


